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“The Mountain is Full.”
by Kellean Gale

Going into town early for the Saturday Farmer’s Market, it was surprising
to find the market quiet and the street
nearly empty. Today we were given a
treasure, a perfect, beautiful early winter day. People should be out and about
enjoying the unseasonal weather.
Quickly returning home and on
the spur of the moment, grabbing two
coffees, one husband, the new camera
and heading to the door with nowhere
and everywhere in mind to go. It is a
motivating feeling of anticipation, especially after so many months of avoiding
heat, bugs, and Covid. Allergies to outdoor green stuff can be miserable and
make enjoying spring, summer, and fall
outdoors nearly impossible for many
people. This day is an infrequent opportunity for indoor allergy captives. Going
out into the hilly, leafless, and nearly bugless winter countryside of Floyd County filled with so many choices, and only
this one beautiful afternoon is priceless.
Heading to Conner Grove Road
and Buffalo Mountain seemed the perfect choice for an afternoon vacation
and a first time experience. Imagine a
warm, sunny day, practically windless,
and the temperature in the mid-fifties
as an idyllic dream comes true. Now
imagine the surprise of turning into
the road leading up to the mountain
and finding all traffic to the mountain
top stopped with parked cars lined up.

The Dream…

… The Reality

Someone with a straight face,
if you can tell from outside the
mask, repeating several times,
“You will have to park and wait
here, there are three cars ahead
of you, the mountain is full.” He
pointed and indicated a small cleared
area to park and wait. Finishing his instructions with, “a car must come down
before anyone else can drive up.” Three
cars are already waiting, and in the next
ten minutes, at least five more cars were
coming up the short road and told they
would have to wait. No one came down,
and one by one, five cars angled, maneuvered, and wiggled around the tiny
intersection and lined up along the side
of the road. Surprisingly, no one said a

Brave Child Receives Help
from Our Community
Staff Reporter

Lincoln Cox, 11 years old, is home now
after a serious sledding accident that
occurred the day after Christmas. Cox
was airlifted to Roanoke’s Trauma Unit
and suffered internal bleeding, a ruptured spleen and other injuries. Ashley
and Shawn Cox, parents of Lincoln are
in the process of modifying their home
to be able to accommodate the needs of
their child. Lincoln is feeling grateful
to be home, but “is having a hard time
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adjusting to his new life limitation.”
Prayers and support from our community have been an incredible blessing
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thing about it.
How can a mountain be full? A
“full” mountain wasn’t a question on
anyone’s mind. Only one person sat on
the crowded side of the road, wondering
how the mountain could be full. Cars
full of people just sat patiently, waiting
as if eight vehicles waiting at the bottom
of the mountain is a natural occurrence.
The camera was looking pretty sad, sitting on the seat waiting.
Every so often, the man controlling

to this family. A GoFundMe page has
been set up by Molly Cox to help with
recovery costs. To date the account has
raised over $6,000 to help with expenses
to offset the cost of medical bills, transportation, and lost wages. A Venmo
account listed under LeAnn-Ziegler,
family friend, has also been graciously
created for $200 Walmart raffle. Local photographer, Kelly Phillips, is also
raffling a photo session valued at $200.
Tickets for both are $10. All proceeds
from these fundraisers go directly to the
family. Lincoln will have a difficult and
long recovery, but the love, support and
generosity of Floyd County will go even
further.

access came by and asked if we needed
assistance turning around to leave and
come back another day. He explained
that Buffalo Mountain is a nature preserve, the home of rare plants, minerals, animals, and insects, and not just a
great place to hike and take pictures. He
answered how a mountain could be full
and is a place in need of preservation.
Originally his gatekeeping at the bottom
of the mountain sparked the thought of
another new Covid restriction, and “how
silly can this get?” With knowledge, the
opinion turned to “of course, such a
unique and important natural treasure
needs preserving and protection.” Impatience with waiting turned to an appreciation for the preservationist, David
Youman. The man diligently stood by his
truck all day long and directed visitors to
wait their turn for a view from the top.
The picture from the top never got taken.
The camera remained on the seat and the
knowledge gained became a part of the
experience, history, and understanding
learned on an unplanned afternoon vacation in the Blue Ridge Mountains.
Buffalo Mountain is a unique and
natural landmark to the region, and the
life it supports on its hillsides vital and
essential to our natural environment.
Now it makes sense that cars continued
to come up the road, some waited, and
some left, for an adventure on another
day. It is an optimistic vision and peaceful thought that many people came out
to visit and spend time at one of Floyd
County’s and the Commonwealth of
Virginia’s real natural treasure.
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The Floyd Beacon prides itself on community involvement and therefore welcomes citizens to freely
submit writings to be used as-needed in the Back Porch section. Submit articles, essays, recipes or
family stories for our fellow citizens to enjoy. All corrections, comments or submissions of 300 words
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Pfizer-BioNTech
COVID-19 Vaccine
Staff Reporter

According to the FDA, the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine received approval
on December 11, 2020, for people over 16. Issued as an Emergency Use Authorization (EUA), Sandra Lindsay, Intensive Care Unit nurse at Long Island Jewish Medical Center in Queens, New York City, was among the first to receive this vaccine
in the United States on December 14, 2020. The vaccine requires two doses, three
weeks apart. The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has said, “Most Vaccines
that protect from viral illnesses also reduce transmission of the virus that causes
the disease by those who are vaccinated. While hoping this will be the case, the
scientific community does not yet know if the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine
will reduce such transmission.” They also noted that “Data are not yet available to
inform about the duration of protection that the vaccine will provide.” The question
arises, will people need to get the vaccine every year, like a flu shot? Many are contemplating receiving this vaccine. Samuel Scarpino, assistant professor at Northeastern University in Boston, believes that there will not be enough vaccines to alter
the course of the pandemic for months.
The vaccine is designed to help people build immunity to the virus by using
messenger RNA covered
in lipids for protection.
Essentially the RNA teaches cells to make a part of
the virus spike proteins
and has the active ingredient, nucleoside-modified messenger RNA
(Moderna) encoding the
viral spike glycoprotein
(S) of SARS-CoV-2. Other ingredients include
(4-hydroxybutyl)azanediyl)bis(hexane-6,1-diyl)bis (ALC-3015), (2- hexyldecanoate),2-[(polyethylene
glycol)-2000]-N,N-di-tetradecyl acetamide (ALC-0159), 1,2-stearoyl-sn glycerol-3-phosphocholine (DPSC), cholesterol, potassium chloride, monobasic potassium phosphate, sodium chloride, basic sodium phosphate dihydrate and sucrose.
The FDA recommends that people 16 years or older, including healthy individuals,take the vaccine. People should not take the vaccine if they have had “a severe
allergic reaction after a previous dose of this vaccine or have had a severe allergic
reaction to any ingredient of this vaccine. It’s recommended that people tell their
providers if they have, “Any allergies, have a fever, have a bleeding disorder or are
on a blood thinner, are immunocompromised or on a medicine that affects your
immune system, are pregnant or plan to become pregnant, are breastfeeding, have
received another COVID-19 vaccine.” The FDA also warned, “While there have
been no specific studies in these groups, there is no contradiction to receipt of the
vaccine for pregnant or breastfeeding women. They should discuss the potential
benefits and risks of the vaccination with their health care worker.”
Signs of an allergic reaction include difficulty breathing, swelling around your
face and throat, a fast heartbeat, a rash all over your body, dizziness, or weakness.
According to the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), other side effects are pain, swelling, fever, chills, tiredness, and headache. “Side effects may feel
like flu and even affect your ability to do daily activities, but they should go away in a
few days.” FDA says side effects are, “Injection site pain, tiredness, headache, muscle
pain, chills, joint pain, fever, injection site swelling, injection site redness, nausea,
feeling unwell, swollen lymph nodes.”
Vaccination records will be kept by a state/local jurisdiction’s Immunization
Information System (IIS).
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MLK Day 2021
Staff Reporter
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540-789-7241

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. born
January 15, 1929 and died April 4,
1968, but his dream lives on today!
Dr. King’s famous speech in 1963
left us with words no American
can forget. “I have a dream that my
four little children will one day live
in a nation where they will not be
judged by the color of their skin, but
by the content of their character.”
Today many civil rights changes in
America are a direct result of his
work and many others who fought
for changes in our great land. We
are grateful to celebrate every third Monday in January to honor him.

the Front Porch
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VCDL Lobby Day
Update
by Michael Gale

On Monday January 18th the Virginia Citizens Defense League will be “Rolling 4 the 2nd Amendment”. From Bristol in the far southwest of Virginia,
from Wattsville on the upper Eastern Shore of Virginia, from Winchester and Virginia Beach, people
are planning to join in caravans of vehicles to drive
through Richmond to show their support for the civil
rights protected by the 2nd Amendment to the US
Constitution and Article 1 Section 13 of the Virginia
Constitution.
As written before, VCDL is not scheduled to hold
a main gathering in Richmond itself. However other
groups have events scheduled and the new unconstitutional laws passed by Richmond could affect your right
to carry when walking in some parts of the city. The
ordinance prohibits “the possession, carrying or transportation of any firearms in any public street, road, alley, sidewalk, public right-of-way or any open public
space when it is being used by, or is adjacent to, an event
that requires a city permit.” VCDL provides this advice,
“Anyone wishing to visit downtown Richmond, feel free
to park and walk around downtown. You can be armed
and carry a sign, as VCDL is not doing an event in
Richmond. Don’t block the sidewalks and don’t block
traffic and you’ll be fine. If you don’t have a CHP from
Virginia or some other state, don’t have a magazine in
your openly-carried gun that can hold more than 20
rounds. You can have larger magazines on your person,
but don’t put them in the gun. Also, whether you have
a CHP or not, don’t have a loaded long gun in your vehicle while driving. If posted, Richmond government
buildings and parks are off-limits.”
Whether elected members of the Virginia Legislature will actually be available to citizens is unclear at
this time.
The VCDL plan for Monday the 18th shows that
the caravan out of Bristol is expected to pass the Ft
Chiswell Park & Ride by 10:45 AM, to pass the Christiansburg Park & Ride off of exit 80 at 11:40 AM, and
pass the Roanoke Park & Ride at exit 118 by 12:00
PM. The expectation is that the caravans will pass by
those locations without stopping. It’s recommended to
be ready with a full tank of fuel and being ready to go
straight through to Richmond.
Watch for changes and updates, monitor updates
from VCDL at VCDL.org, plan to have a good day, prepare for a bad day and changeable weather. Importantly remember that the goal is to lobby elected officials
about our expectations of their respect for our protected civil rights as especially related to firearms. This day
is not about protesting masks, taxes, school choice or
other legitimate concerns of Virginia’s citizens.
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An Opportunity.
by Michael Gale

Power Your Pursuit

Don’t tell our competition,
but here’s our secret:
When you start with only the best quality
ingredients, like 100% grass-fed beef and
pature-raised pork from small, American,
family farms, you don’t need to add lots
of chemicals to make it taste better.
Amazing meat plus simple spices creates
an incredible experience that you’ll enjoy
and feel good about eating!

100% Natural Ingredients
No Nitrates • No MSG
No Gluten • No Dairy
Low Carb
Packed with Protein

COVID-19. A virus. An epidemic. A life-changing personal crisis. An Opportunity.
“You never want a serious crisis to go to waste …” Rahm Emanuel, video interview
on The Wall Street Journal, November 19, 2008.
The Pandemic of 2020 affected most people, some quite tragically. Our hearts
go out to those people and their families. This article focuses on Virginia and those
among us that see tragedy as an opportunity to implement social and political
change in our state and the nation. A paradigm shift is strong enough to implement
long-awaited change in voting laws, extend government control over private property, and extend government control over some of the most intimate personal rights
in our lives. The COVID-19 virus could be the event to fundamentally change our
lives and our state and nation’s future.
An article titled, “Coronavirus Will Change the World Permanently,” appeared
in Politico on March 19, 2020. That article was published 19 days after the first
COVID-19 death announcement in the United States on February 29. The report
was an accounting of thirty-four contributions from various “big thinkers” of how
the Coronavirus could be a catalyst for changes that have been dreams of socialist
society supporters for decades. This article will connect actions taken in Virginia by
our government claiming necessary measures due to a disease with a well-reported
and documented low death rate, but manipulated to support and enact a plan that
is the antithesis of individual freedom and private property rights.

FAMILY-OWNED • DELIVERY AVAILABLE • 100% AMERICAN MADE

.COM

LAND FOR SALE BY OWNER

Land Sales and Investments Since 1968
LCF GROUP

Build Family Home
Recreation or Investment
View Lots, Hunting Tracts
Owner-Financing
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“You never want a serious crisis to go to waste …”
Governor Northam has long championed shifting the burden of dealing with
delinquent tenants to private landlords while at the same time creating or enlarging
existing bureaucracies. In 2019 he signed multiple bills that either used taxpayer
funds to assist a tenant already in arrears or to restrict landlords’ ability to use the
legal system to address problem tenants. At no time, either in years prior to 2019 or
in 2020, did Governor Northam or his supporters for these policies provide as easy
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VirginiaMountainLand.com
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a path for relief of debts owed by the landlords for the properties with delinquent
tenants.
In 2017 multiple bills were introduced into the Virginia Legislature to accomplish such goals as losing or eliminating voter identification requirements and expanding access to early voting. The bill, 2020 HB 1, titled “No-excuse in-person and
mail absentee voting,” was filed in November 2019 and was passed by both houses
of the Legislature the first week of March. There was nothing about protecting people from infections about this act. HB1 is entirely about making it more challenging
to determine the vote’s legitimacy in the ballot boxes.
Governor Northam campaigned in 2017 on providing Virginia driver’s licenses to illegal aliens and on removing identification requirements for voting
in person because it was too much of a burden to get a state ID card resulting in
voter suppression.
Our relationship, or lack of one, with religious practice, is our most intimate
personal right. One that all of our Founding Fathers felt was important to absolutely protect from government interference. The manner of our worship, when and
where we worship, how we attend to birth and death spiritually are protected and
shielded by the simple declarative statement “shall make no law.” Whether it was
arrogance or ignorance on December 10, Gov Northam showed blindness to the
diversity of religion that is unacceptable in a public servant when he made the statement, “For me, God is wherever you are. Worship with a mask on is still worship.
Outside or online is still worship.” The politically progressives participate in a century-long relationship of denying government protection of religious practice they
don’t see as a tool for their own ends. The Governor of Virginia is not the source of
authority for what is or is not worship. For Orthodox Jewish worship carrying the
Torah outside on the Sabbath is against their religious law.
One of the Politico article contributors was Amy Sullivan, director of strategy
at Vote Common Good. She wrote about the value of worshiping over distances,
stated, “contemplative practices may gain popularity.” Again, with someone trying
to tell others what they should prefer as religious worship.
The Politico article provides dozens of other statements to explore the topic of
how a pandemic can be an opportunity if a politician knows how to manipulate the
messaging and the Executive Orders.
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Courtesy of Howard McNeil

Howard skipped down the path. “Mr. Willis,
here’s some eggs Aunt Nan told me to trade
for candy,” Howard exclaimed as he moseyed through the door charming Roscoe
with his big blue eyes.
Roscoe told Howard, “You come right
over here, little man and pick some candy
out of this here case.” The lad’s eyes widened
as he thought, “This is a dandy deal.”
Roscoe Willis and a Texas customer,
Camelia McNeil Elliott, enjoyed chatting on
her summer visits to Virginia. Photo taken
in 1981.
Roscoe’s young customers always
looked forward to buying candy and other
goodies at his country store. Left to right:
Robbie Atkinson from Salem, Virginia,
Malachi Elliott from Amarillo, Texas, and
Micah Tedford from Amarillo, Texas. Photos on this page taken in July, of 1986.
One youngster, Faith Elliott from
Amarillo, Texas is plum tuckered out and
missed the fun of shopping for candy. She
sleeps on an old school bus seat mounted to
empty soft drink cases at Roscoe’s store.
Roscoe tallies up the bill, on a brown
paper bag, decorated with a Christmas
wreath—in the middle of the summer.

Conversation—the Main
Staple at Roscoe Willis’
Country Store and Mill

© James Elliott

During the 1700’s, folks in Floyd County
built a settlement near a stream known as
Flat Run to the old timers and Goose Creek
to the newcomers. The name depended on
where they lived. Today, the community is
known as Terry’s Fork, Virginia.
In 1853, my great-great grandfather,
James Ireson McNeil, built McNeil Mill
on Goose Creek. He owned and operated a combination gristmill/sawmill in the
Locust Grove District. Located on Goose
Creek Run (Route 660), the mill stood approximately one mile from the intersection
of Goose Creek Run and Shawsville Pike
(Route 653).

The gristmill, a three-story structure,
measured approxi
mately twenty-five feet
by fifteen feet with an eight-foot waterwheel. The creek’s fast flowing water served
as power for the mill operations. McNeil
constructed a dam raising the water level

RESTAURANT

so it flowed through a wooden race into the
waterwheel causing it to turn. The revolving
waterwheel, with gears and cogs, rotated the
large grinding stone inside the mill.
McNeil intended for the gristmill to
grind corn into meal and wheat into flour.
However, the water was not forceful enough
to enable the processing of wheat, so grinding corn became his specialty.
The waterwheel also powered the large
circular saw in his sawmill by maneuvering various belts and pulleys. These belts
enabled the saw to turn at the high rate of
speed necessary for cutting and ripping logs.
According to Floyd County public
records, on January 13, 1883, James Ireson
McNeil and his wife, Lydia, sold the mill to
James M. Sisson for
five hundred dollars.
The sale included
four and one-quarter
acres of land, sawmill, gristmill, and a
home. Later, James
Sisson sold the mill
to Charlie Will Vest
who built a country
store next to the gristmill. During Vest’s
ownership, Cary Carr operated the mill.
On November 29, 1903, in Floyd
County, a son, Roscoe Willis was born to
George and Madge Conner Willis. Roscoe
Willis moved from Floyd County in 1921
to work in the coal mines of West Virginia.
He also worked on the railroad for a short
time. In 1923, Roscoe Willis rented the
mill and country store, and later purchased
them from Charlie Vest—his future grandfather-in-law.
Bonnie Vest was born to Albert and
Wilda McNeil Vest on April 6, 1908. Ham
and Lucy Aldridge McNeil were Bonnie’s
maternal grandparents and Charlie Will
and Octavia Iddings Vest, her paternal
grandparents. In June of 1926, Roscoe and
Bonnie Vest married. Over the years, the
couple had three children, Howard, Betty
Jean, and Houston.
Customers and neighbors loafed
around the store, spent time visiting, and
solved the world’s problems while purchasing needed items. The country store gave

winter hours
8am - 8:30pm
everyday
cash or check only

folks a place to go and something to do. Willis talked a lot about news and politics even
though he knew little about them. Named
the “unofficial mayor of Goose Creek,” he
might preach one day and cuss the next—
provided the women folk were not around.
Neighbors from miles around knew his
stance on politics, a subject he discussed often. Roscoe never left any doubt what was
on his mind. It didn’t bother him to ask a
perfect stranger about their financial affairs,
but he kept his mouth shut about his own.
People traded butter and eggs for
merchandise they needed. Willis conducted business in a way that newfangled store
keepers wouldn’t dream of—he believed in
charging the going rate for staples rather
than what they cost him. If the price went
down, he charged the smaller amount to his
customers.
When Howard McNeil, son of Minor
and Corinne McNeil, was six he strolled
with his father to Aunt Nan’s house—Benton McNeil’s sister. Minor left his young son
with Aunt Nan while he trekked down the
road to Roscoe’s Country Store and Gristmill. After sitting a spell, Aunt Nan gave the
lad a few eggs and told him, “Howard, you
take these eggs to Mr. Willis’ store and trade
them for some candy.”
He skipped down the path. “Mr. Willis, here’s some eggs Aunt Nan told me to
trade for candy,” Howard exclaimed as he
moseyed through the door charming Roscoe with his big blue
eyes.
Minor chuckled at his son’s first
bartering attempt.
Roscoe told Howard,
“You come right over
here, little man and
pick some candy out
of this here case.”
The lad’s eyes widened as he thought, “This
is a dandy deal.”
Howard watched as customers brought
corn in bags to be ground at the mill, a business built by his great-grandfather. After
Roscoe ground the corn into cornmeal, he
poured it back in the sack it was brought
in. Roscoe kept some of the cornmeal as a
“toll.”
Roscoe’s family pitched in to run
the store on Saturdays. When needed, his
daughter, Betty, ran the store with help from
her mother while Roscoe and his son, Howard, ground corn at the mill.
In the late 1940’s, Ruby Wheeling, her
sister, mother, and aunt walked to the store
to purchase flour and cornmeal, as well as
cow, chicken, and hog feed. The chicken
feed came in calico printed cotton fabric
sacks used by mountain women for various purposes. On occasion, Ruby’s mother
and aunt purchased canned corn and sweet
potatoes. They were careful not to buy too
much—the trip home grew long when carrying heavy bags.
© Camelia McNeil Elliott
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“Ruby, pick out four bags with the same
fabric so I can make you a pretty dress,” Mrs.
Wheeling instructed her daughter.
“I like this one, with tiny pink flowers,” Ruby
told her mother. “Mr. Willis, may I have
those please?” she said while pointing to
sacks on the floor.
After emptying the bag at home, the
women removed stitches and washed the
material in a large wooden tub bound by
metal hoops and then hung on the clothesline to dry. The Wheeling and Graham
women stitched dresses and curtains and
backed their quilts with fabric that had been
feed sacks. They embroidered dishtowels
and made pillowcases from Big Spring Mill’s
white sacks with a border design.
Roscoe hauled products for customers from Big Spring Mill located in Elliston,
Virginia, in his truck. Occasionally, he loaded his truck with apples to sell and headed
to West Virginia. While there, he picked up
coal and transported it back to Goose Creek
to sell to folks in the neighborhood who
needed it. Willis cooled nickel soda pop in
his basement until he was able to get a cooler and ice for soft drinks.

© Camelia McNeil Elliott

Nestled in the Blue Ridge Mountains

Customers remember Roscoe fancied
cigars. He commonly had one hanging from
his mouth. More often than not, he chewed
rather than smoked them. Roscoe’s brother,
Ernest Willis, served as barber in the country store. Mountaineer Lonnie Graham
walked six miles down to the valley for hair
cuts by Earnest.
Willis added Sinclair gasoline from a
hand pumped tank. The gasoline, sold for
twenty-two cents per gallon at first. Later, gas
prices soared to twenty-five cents per gallon.
During Roscoe Willis’ ownership, the
waterwheel at the mill broke. He replaced
the waterwheel with a motor in order to
continue operation of the mill. Newer
technology brought the mill’s business to a
standstill and Roscoe Willis’ Mill closed in
the early 1960’s. The mill remained idle until the 1970’s when Willis dismantled it as a
safety precaution. Grass has grown over the
mill site and today there is no trace of it.
One-by-one, children of families along
Goose Creek grew up and moved away. Life
slowed down, but the dependability of Willis’ Country Store did not waver. As time
passed, new folks seeking a slower-paced
lifestyle moved into the settlement.
Newcomers came by the store; the
women to gossip, the men to shoot the
breeze and all marveled at the atmosphere.
They sat on the counter tops—keeping them
shiny while listening to Willis relate some
wild tale. He remembered the good old days
and talked about the new ones, but stories
of yesteryear always sounded better to his
audience.

© Camelia McNeil Elliott
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Whenever Roscoe heard a vehicle
rumbling down the road he would comment “Dad-bum, who is that coming down
the road?” He favored neighboring customers who, for years, trekked many a mile to
his country store. He didn’t take kindly to
“city folk” and newspaper reporters stirring
up dirt on the road in front of his store. He
feared publicity would bring too many people into this remote part of Virginia. His
wife, Bonnie talked him into speaking with
newspaper reporters when they couldn’t
persuade him to sit for an interview.
Sisters, Ruth Ann and Pat McNeil
and their cousin Linda Vest remember hiking down Dash-and-Run Trail to Roscoe’s
Country Store. One Sunday, they strolled to

his country store to find it closed. He opened
it especially for his young neighbors—even if
they only spent twenty-five or fifty cents. It
was not uncommon for Roscoe’s store to be
locked, but he was always ready to open it for
neighbors and friends. Most spent more time
visiting than they did shopping. Roscoe, who
attended various Primitive Baptist Churches, boasted he would take a church-goer as
a customer, anytime. He bragged, “There’s
not a Methodist or Baptist in the community
who ever failed to pay a debt.”
An old Coca-Cola® calendar hung in
the back of the store with an attractive lady
and a picnic basket—waiting for her GI to
return. It read, “He’s coming home.” It had
hung there so long Roscoe and Bonnie
weren’t sure if it commemorated the end of
World War I or World War II.
In June of 1976, Roscoe and Bonnie
celebrated their fiftieth wedding anniversary with a surprise party given by their children. Customers, neighbors, and families
from Goose Creek came from near and far.
When Roscoe’s granddaughter, Charlotte,
pinned his boutonnière on his lapel, he
commented, “I ain’t never wore a flower in
my life.”
Charlotte smiled and said, “Well,
you’re gonna’ wear one today.”
And he did—he wore the boutonnière all
day long.
Roscoe reflected on Bonnie and his
special day, “Visiting with folks at our anniversary party was the best day of my life.”
Willis’ daughter, Betty, brought merchandise to the store when her father was
no longer able to drive. Willis worked at the
store until his death at eighty-five. On Janu-

ary 31, he spent his last day in the store and
died in his sleep on the morning of Febru
ary 1, 1989.
Many of the small old country stores
outlived their usefulness. As the old storekeepers died off, so did the stores. Transportation improvements meant most folks had
many choices of places to shop for a greater
variety of goods—they no longer depended
on the little store up the road. New government requirements regarding fuel storage tanks probably encouraged some owners to close. Gasoline, one of their top
selling products, now required expensive,
underground tanks. The little stores satisfied the needs of a simple era—salt, coffee,
and flour, but not the complex requirements
of modern existence—satellite dishes, computers, and DVD rentals.
In Roscoe’s community, like many
others, the population in the 1980’s was a
fraction of what it had been decades earlier
when mountain subsistence farm families
were large and numerous. The few working people in the neighborhood mostly
commuted to jobs in urban areas, where
stores of all types offered goods the country
stores did not have.
As a symbol of rural life, Roscoe’s
store, Clyne Angle’s store, and many others like them are missed by the people who
remember them. They served as places of
social interaction so important to rural life.
They were places for the exchange and dissemination of not just gossip; but news and
opinions important in the area. Along with
the small local churches, many of which
closed for similar reasons, they helped constitute the soul and spirit of a community

and in some respects, resembled more of a
community center than a store.
A person who had moved from the
area, my dad for example, went to such a
store and for the price of a candy bar and
bottle of pop would learn the news of his
friends and the area since he’d been away.
Today people are on their computers
talking to strangers around the world, but
they don’t know much about their neighbors. In earlier days the rural storekeeper
and preacher helped tie a community together with knowledge of matters such as
births, deaths, joys, and concerns. Roscoe’s
and Clyne’s stores are still missed by old
timers, not so much as businesses, but as
pieces of the community social structure
important to their customers.
By Camelia McNeil Elliott as told by Ruby
Anders, Betty Willis Linkous, David McNeil,
Howard McNeil, Maynard “Casey” McNeil,
Pat McNeil Weddle, and David Shank.

Beacon in Your
Mailbox
Only $40

for an entire year!
(Covers cost of postage)

That’s 24 Issues, sent directly to you!
Order your personal subscription
by emailing:

distribution@thefloydbeacon.com

Concord Corner Store
Poor Farmer’s Market

2616 JEB Stuart Hwy • 276-952-2670

Old Fashioned Country Store • Produce • Deli everything’s made from scratch
Largest collection of Local Books in the region! Also Secluded Cabin Rentals

Concord Corner Store

2554 JEB Stuart Hwy • 276-952-3400

69 Local Artists including Crafters, Jewelers, Potters, Quilters, Woodworkers
and more! Unique clothing, Apothecary, Local Craft Beer & Wines

Visit Meadows of Dan
AT THE JUNCTION OF HWY 58 AND THE BLUE RIDGE PARKWAY
Mercantile Ofﬁce & Retail Space
For Lease. Please Call 276-952-5697
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Floyd County Humane Society
December Volunteer
of the Month
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday: 11am-3pm
Thursday: 11am-7:30pm
Friday, Saturday, Sunday: 7am-7:30pm
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Meadows of Dan, VA • 276-952-1112

The Floyd County Humane Society is pleased
to announce that Lee Henkel has been named
their December Volunteer of the Month.
Much of Lee’s volunteering focuses on
serving the feline population of Floyd County. She has transported many kittens in need
into FCHS’s care and also helps care for
FCHS foster cats at the shelter. Lee has been
particularly involved with the organization’s
Trap-Neuter-Return program, patiently and
painstakingly taking cats, one-by-by, through
the TNR process. Focusing on large colonies
located at certain trailer parks and dumpster
sites, her efforts have helped to stabilize the
Lee Henkel
area’s feral cat population and improve the
quality of the cats’ lives.
Lee has also devoted time to assisting on the administrative side of the organization. According to Melissa Shaw, FCHS Secretary, “Lee has spearheaded a project
to develop a volunteer manual for FCHS that will include procedures, information,
and statistics describing FCHS programs and methods so that more volunteers and
members can learn more easily about what we do and where help is needed! I am
excited to see the final product and share it with our members. This is something
that has needed updating for a long time and it will be great to help orient new
members so they don’t feel left out of the loop!”
But Lee’s real passion will always be working with the feral felines. As she explains, “I have always loved cats, and my current two are numbers 10 and 11 of my
adult life. I am saddened by the hard lives that feral cats have. My work with FCHS
in general, and the TNR work in particular, lets me make some reduction in the
misery they experience.”
For more information regarding the TNR program or any of FCHS’s many activities in service to thecompanion animals of Floyd County, please visit the website
at www.floydhumanesociety.org.

Serving Floyd County Since 1989

Gas • Beer • Grocery
Deli • Wine • Ice Cream
Monday-Thursday 5:30am-11pm
Friday & Saturday 5:30am-Midnight • Sunday 6am-11pm

We’re Open!

609 East Main Street • 540-745-4900

Sun & Mon: CLOSED
Tues-Thurs: 11am-7:30pm
Fri & Sat: 7am-7:30pm

Willis Village Mart
Willis,Virginia

540-789-4745
8

Emergencies happen
when you least expect them.
Get help with a push of a button.
Save $50 - Get FREE activation!

Citiz
Medica ens
startin l Alert

29 95

$

*Limited time offer. Contact Citizens for full details.

citizens.coop I 540.745.2111 I 276.637.6485

g at on
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per
month
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Floyd Militia, Now Recruiting

target, and you won’t be ready for it. Our sheriff ’s deputies will not be able to answer every call, and some of them will be protecting and defending their own. I
wouldn’t hold it against them. What are your options in this bleak scenario?

by Jeff Dowd, Commander, Floyd County Militia
If you have been paying attention, and I know you have, you know that the 2020
election has left many wondering who the President of the United States will actually be, come January 20, 2021. Well, in terms of how the Constitution is applied, it
doesn’t really matter. We are heading for a Constitutional Crisis. Half of the country is utterly convinced that the election was legitimate, and binding, while literally
the other half is utterly convinced that it was so fraud ridden that it is clearly an
illegitimate and invalid election.
Regardless of this, we have been watching our nation become more and more
divided on party lines regarding very partisan
issues, ranging from Gay Rights to Abortion
Rights. Our federal spending is red lining,
and we are, according to Forbes, already in
the beginning stages of hyperinflation. Our
system of justice is basically being dismantled
with everything from the “Defund the Police”
movement to all courts up to SCOTUS, refusing to hear what appear to be legitimate claims
of voter fraud.

Join the Militia. Do it now. Don’t wait.
The Floyd County Militia is looking for men and women of all ages, stature, and
skill sets. Your only real requirement is to simply support, and pledge to defend
the Constitution, and bear true allegiance to the same. And train. Train yourself in
the use of arms, and other skills that aid the function of a team of militia members.
We are currently accepting candidates for militia, home guard, and candidates for Officer Leadership, particularly in the role of support and logistics.
If you are concerned about the direction of our Republic, and wish to build a
strong defense for our close knit rural community, you need to reach out immediately for more information.
Please send an email to floyd.militia@protonmail.com. We are waiting to meet
you, to train with you, and to serve our community with you.

These are perilous times.
Here in Floyd County, our security is on the
line. Our Sheriff ’s Department is exceptional,
and they do an absolutely stellar job of sup“Colonel Cleveland’s War porting our rights, protecting our neighbors,
Prize” by Don Troiani
as well as enforcing the law. I have full confidence in their ability to protect and serve our community. But we have all seen what
is playing out in the media. We see raids and destruction on private businesses all
across America, and we have seen violence played out on private citizens routinely
by Antifa and BLM. What will happen if or when they come here? Your security
will be, as it really always has been, up to you. Will you stand alone, and protect
your lawn like Clint Eastwoon in his film, “Grand Terrino”? I can promise you that
is not a viable option. When this trouble comes, it will come in the cover of night,
and it will come in numbers. It will come with training on how to assault a soft

COLLEGE TEAM PRINTS

3

Floors of
FABRICS!

HOLIDAY PRINTS

Zumba

220 North Locust Street, Floyd, VA • 540-745-4561

RUTTER’S MARTIAL ARTS
PRESENTS a NEW Class!

with
Jennifer Bradley

Every Monday at 6:30pm
For more information Call 540-818-4114

NEW STUDENT SPECIAL:
GRAND MASTER INSTRUCTOR

Scott Rutter

Sign Up for

3

Months

Get a FREE UNIFORM!

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

AGES 3 AND UP

RUTTER’S MARTIAL ARTS
117 A West Main Street, Floyd, VA

(276) 340-3944
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Over the River and Through
the Woods
by Judy Thomas

Mon, Wed & Sat 9-5 • Tues, Thurs & Fri 9-6
BRING IN THIS AD FOR

10%
OFF

Any One
Bakery Item!

2167 Webbs Mill Rd • Floyd, VA 24091

(540) 745-5382

Deberosa Crafts

Hand Crafted in the Blue Ridge Mountains

Pet
Portraits

Gourdsore!
Gal

5142 Alum Ridge Rd, Floyd • 540-835-9748
deberosa@aol.com • www.deberosa.com

Open by Appointment

“Over the River and through
the woods, to grandmother’s
house, we go,” that’s what we
used to sing on our way to
Meadows of Dan from our
home in Floyd. My Granny
and Pop lived in Meadows of
Dan, and we sang that song
quite a bit. I guess you could say I grew up just as much there as I did in Floyd as
much time as I spent
Granny and Pop owned a little cafe on Route 58 right
across from Willis Road. I’m not sure when the bank was built. I remember Banks’
Lumber right across the street where we used to pick up pop bottles, take them
there for the deposit fee, and usually had enough to get an RC Cola and Moonpie.
The Banks’ kept the pop machine full and always had a shelf with “nabs,” peanuts,
moon pies, and a few other salty and sweet treats mostly made by the Lance company. (Not sure why that sticks out in my memory) Granny and Pop also owned the
post office, which was next to the cafe´.
The cafe was named after my Granny, Rosa Plasters. (Rosas cafe). When I was
a young child, I remember they lived in the back of the cafe. There was an outhouse
just out the back door, and I remember my Uncle Billy Wayne putting in the bathroom, that was around 1969 or 70. They moved from the cafe in 1972 after renovating the Old Paul Turner House. A two-story turn of the century home became
the main gathering place for many a family reunion, Sunday afternoon dinners, a
game of “Roll-a-bat” with a yard full of kids and adults, holiday get-togethers, and
the occasional game of Knock Rummy.
To this day, I run into people with fond memories of Granny’s great food,
friendly smile, and beautiful daughters, not to mention a handsome son and a great
big giant of a man, her husband, John. Ok, he really wasn’t a giant or that big, but to
me, he was!
During my many visits to Meadows of Dan we always found something to do
whether it was visiting Cockram’s Mill and riding the Dan River Queen, going to
the Circle M Zoo, shopping at Meadows of Dan Food Market, enjoying Lovers Leap
or Mabrys Mill, not to mention just hanging out at the café, (spinning on the soda
shop style barstools) or sitting on the front porch of their house stringing beans
or eating a big “bait of food”. The 60s, 70’s and 80’s were filled with fun and love in
Meadows of Dan. Rosas Cafe, the old post office and the Paul Turner house have all
gone away to the “progress of men” but thankfully our memories will last as long as
we keep them alive.
Today there are still quite a few things to enjoy in this small community. Mabry Mill still doesn’t disappoint, as well as Janes Cafe, Poor Farmers Market, Meadows of Dan Food Market, just to name a few. It’s a beautiful drive from Floyd to
Meadows of Dan South on the Blue Ridge Parkway. Tell them Judy sent ya!

Let Your Voice BE HEARD!!
Submit your opinions, poems, essays, pictures,
announcements, family stories by emailing:
editor@thefloydbeacon.com

RUMINANT REPRODUCTIVE SERVICES

Visit, Shop, Eat!

LARGE ANIMAL
VETERINARIAN

We have lots of items for your
home and garden, including a
GREAT new assortment of puzzles
for the whole family!

Serving Floyd County & Southwest Virginia
CATTLE, HORSES, SHEEP, GOATS & PIGS

ONLINE PHARMACY • PREGNANCY DIAGNOSIS • FETAL SEXING
PELVIC MEASUREMENTS & REPRODUCTIVE TRACT SCORING
ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION • OBSTETRICAL & NEONATAL CARE
LABORATORY TESTING • EQUINE DENTAL FLOAT • VACCINATIONS
COGGINS TESTING & MORE!

Great Items on the Menu: Rueben, BLT, Club Sandwich, Grilled Ham, Turkey with Cheese, Grilled Cheese, Carolina Burgers
CALL OR CHECK WEBSITE FOR CURRENT HOURS

(540) 695-0673
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WWW.RRSVET.COM

(540) 745-5155

www.WildwoodFarmsDaylilies.com
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Paul’s Story
Great In-Laws for Sure

“Valentine’s Day
by Paul Collins

I see where some people say they dread going to their in-law’s house, but I had the
best mother-in-law and father-in-law in the world, Albert Dulaney and Etta Mae
Thompson Dulaney. He was meek and quiet. She was active and would be ready
when you said the word “go.” She loved going places, but she was careful to take care
of Albert first. She would make sure he had some milk and cornbread to eat or other
kinds of food. He enjoyed staying at home, and he was a Conscientious Objector
(C.O.) in WW1. So, the government sent C. O. men to work on farms. He was sent
to a large family farm owned by Albert and Catherine Brannock (in New Kent Co,
VA, I think). There were other farmworkers like him working there too. Many years
later, I traveled down that way and found that farm and Albert Brannock had died,
but Catherine was living. She told me that she thought Albert Dulaney was the best
of the workers and that he never shirked his duties. I came back and told Albert, and
he said, “Well, Gentlemen,” (which was a favorite saying of his) “I did not know Kate
was still alive.” Kate is short for Catherine. It was all manual labor there. They never
had any farm machinery, just hoes and shovels, and other hand tools. He so much
enjoyed talking to me about that family. Etta Mae was sort of ’ pushy, and she lived
to be 98 years old. Maybe by being so active all the time. GREAT in-laws for sure!

March For Life 2021

by Elaine Williams

The 48th annual March for Life in Washington D.C. will be on January 29, 2021.
This pro-life event organized by the March for Life Education and Defense Fund
has announced its speakers this year. Tim Tebow will address the crowd virtually.
The in-person speakers will be Benjamin and Kristen Watson, Jim Daly, J.D. Greear,
Elizabeth Eller, Archbishop Joseph F. Naumann, and Cissie Graham Lynch. Music
by Matthew West will be this year’s pre-rally concert from 11 am-noon at the National Mall.
Last year, President Trump spoke at the rally where tens of thousands gathered
in 2020. This year, with unprecedented COVID precautions, the event could look a
bit different. The march’s organizers have listed pandemic guidelines on their website for attendees and noted that those wishing to attend could not do so virtually.
For more information, please visit marchforlife.org.

is precisely what the spirit
needs. It is hot chocolate for
the soul. It is a bright splash
of color on a stark white
canvas. the day reminds
us to reaffirm our love, or
perhaps to give voice to
that which has remained
unsaid.”
~ Dorthy Denneen Volo

After a year like 2020,

Show Your Love

for loved ones near and far
with a cheerful mood booster
bouquet of flowers.
Place your order
Now through January 31
and receive 15% Off
by mentioning this ad
or code Beacon21.

204-A Floyd Hwy South, Floyd tiltedtulipva.com

Faith
Baptist Church

Sunday School
10am
Sunday Worship
11am
Sunday Evening Service 6pm
Wednesday Night Service
& Youth Group
7pm

Happy New Year!

Lamentations 3:22-23 tells us that the Lord’s mercies are new every morning.
I’m grateful that each day we wake up that God’s mercies are new and available.
Maybe you’re looking to a man or woman for your joy and peace or trusting in the leaders of our
nation for the help you desire?

Friend, man will fail you but God will not.
Trust Him as your Savior today and lean on His mercy and grace!
@faithbaptistchurchcheck 5956 Floyd Hwy N, Check

May the new year bless you
and your family
with an abundance of
good health, prosperity,
and happiness.
540-382-7731 (District Office)
delnrush@house.virginia.gov
P.O. Box 1591, Christiansburg, VA 24068

Paid for and authorized by Friends of Nick Rush
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Floyd County

New Harvest Ministries
6236 Floyd Hwy S, Willis

Church Directory

New Haven Baptist Church
1277 New Haven Road SE Floyd
Sunday School 10am
Sunday Worship 11pm & 6pm
Wednesday Service 7pm

To have your church added to this list please
email: editor@thefloydbeacon.com

Old Union Primitive Baptist Church
1227 Macks Mountain Rd NW, Indian Valley

Pleasant Valley Church of the Brethren
Beaver Creek Baptist Church

Copper Hill Church of the Brethren

Floyd Friends Meeting

3863 Alum Ridge Rd NW, Floyd

1657 Beaver Creek Rd Floyd

8838 Floyd Highway North, Copper Hill

1199 Christiansburg Pike NE Floyd

Sunday School 9:55am
Sunday Worship 11am
Sunday Evening Service 5:30pm
Wednesday Service 7pm

Sunday School 9:30am
Sunday Worship 10:30am

Sunday Worship 10am

Presbyterian Church of Floyd
Sunday Worship 11am

Copper Hill United Methodist Church

Floyd Nazarene Church
104 Penn Ave NW Floyd, VA 24091

Red Oak Grove Church of the Brethren

Floyd United Methodist Church

775 Red Oak Grove Rd NE, Floyd

Beaver Creek Church of the Brethren
409 Ridgeview Rd NW Floyd

Blue Ridge Chapel Assemblies of God
335 East Oxford St, Floyd
(Farm Bureau Building)

Buffalo Mountain Presbyterian Church

128 Hummingbird Lane, Copper Hill

Covenant Church of Willis

Outdoor Sunday Worship 11am

Crossroads Interdenominational
Pentacostal Holiness Church

Grace Baptist Church

2102 Buffalo Rd, Willis

Duncan Chapel Church of the Brethren

Sunday School 10am
Sunday Worship 11am

2176 Duncans Chapel Rd NW, Willis

Burks Fork Church of the Brethren

5956 Floyd Hwy N, Check

2530 Union School Rd, Willis

417 East Main Street, Floyd

621 Alum Ridge Rd NW, Willis

1141 Hummingbird Ln, Copper Hill, VA 24079

Faith Baptist Church

Sunday School 10am
Sunday Worship 9&11am
Sunday Evening Service 6pm
Wednesday Meal & Service 5:30pm

Harvestwood Covenant
Presbyterian Church
2391 Franklin Pike SE Floyd

Sunday School 9:45am
Sunday Worship 11am
Wednesday Service 7pm

Falling Branch United Methodist Church

7311 Floyd Hwy N, Copper, Hill

Camp Bethel United Methodist Church

510 E Main St, Floyd

Calvary Baptist Church
1400 Floyd Hwy N Floyd

4090 Bethlehem Church Rd NE, Floyd

Catholic Church of All Saints
598 Needmore Lane NE, Floyd
Saturday Mass 5pm

Church of the Redeemer
274 Floyd Hwy S Cross Creek Complex,
Suite 100, Floyd

1260 Floyd Highway S, Willis

Floyd Baptist Church
Sunday School 9:45am
Sunday Worship 11am
Wednesday Service 7pm

Floyd Church of God

2021: Thrive,
Not Just Survive

Sunday Worship 11am
Wednesday Service 7pm

Slate Mountain Presbyterian Church

Head of the River Church

Sunday School 9am
Sunday Worship 10am

239 Rock Church Rd, Meadows of Dan

Indian Creek Primitive Baptist Church
4621 Indian Valley Rd NW, Willis

Smith’s Chapel
322 Meadow Run Rd SE, Copper Hill

Sunday Service 2nd & 4th Sundays 10:30am

Sojourn Church

Indian Valley Church

188 Eco Village Trail, Floyd

942 Macks Mountain Rd NW, Indian Valley

Sunday Worship 10am

St. Mark Lutheran Church

Indian Valley Church of God

Sunday School 9am
Sunday Worship 10am
Sunday Evening Service 6pm

Sunday School 10am
Sunday Worship 11am
Sunday Evening Service 6pm
Thursday Prayer Meeting 7pm

5655 Floyd Hwy South, Willis
Online Sunday Worship 10:30am
Online Wednesday Service 6:30pm

Stonewall Church
United Methodist Brethren

Lighthouse Baptist Church

4085 Floyd Hwy N, Floyd

494 Hall’s Store Rd SW, Willis

Stonewall House of Prayer

Little Flock Fellowship Church
1883 Buffalo Mountain Rd SW Willis, VA 24380

Little River Baptist Church

The devil wants to steal your hope of happiness and a better New Year. Many
today don’t have high expectations for 2021 to be any better than 2020. But
Jesus said, “The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy; I came that they
may have life, and have it abundantly.” Abundant means “exceedingly, beyond
measure, considerably more than what one would expect or anticipate.” Jesus
promises us a life far better than we could ever imagine. The Bible tells us how
we can have this abundant life Jesus talks about, How we can thrive and not
just survive in 2021. We have to:

Sunday Worship 11am
Sunday Evening Service 6pm
Wednesday Service 7pm
RU Recovery Program Friday 7pm
810 Shady Grove Rd NW, Indian Valley

122 Floyd Hwy S, Floyd

by Pastor Ted Turner

800 East Main St, Floyd

Shady Grove Church

2297 Macks Mountain Rd NW, Indian Valley

Pastor’s Corner

Sunday School 10am
Sunday Worship 11am
Wednesday Service 7pm

Reaching Out with Jesus Ministries

241 Gallimore Ln NE, Floyd

Sunday School 10am
Sunday Worship 11am
Sunday Evening Service 6pm
Wednesday Service 7pm

Sunday Worship 11am

169 Newtown Rd NE, Floyd

134 Stonewall Rd, Floyd
Sunday School 10am
Sunday Worship 11am

2449 Floyd Hwy N, Floyd

Topeco Church of the Brethren

Wednesday 7 pm Bible Study &
Childrens Church
Sunday and Wednesday services
can also be viewed online.

3460 Floyd Hwy S, Floyd
Sunday School 10am
Sunday Worship 11am
Wednesday Service 6:30pm

Little River Missionary Baptist Church

Tuggle’s Gap Baptist Church

1148 Poor Farm Rd, Floyd

16215 Woolwine Hwy, Floyd

The Little White Church

White Rock Church of the Brethren

3123 Daniels Run Rd, Check

1863 White Rock Rd NW, Floyd

Sunday School 10am
Sunday Worship 11am

Wild Goose Christian Community
942 Macks Mountain Rd NW, Indian Valley

Mira Fork Baptist Church

Willis Presbyterian Rock Church

RISE THANKFULLY 1 Thessalonians 5:18 “in everything give thanks; for
this is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus.”
Start every day by giving thanks for all things. We become thankful by learning
to be content. Paul said “I have learned to be content whatever the circumstances. I can do all this through him who gives me strength.

836 Reece Rd SW, Willis

PRAY EXPECTANTLY 1 John 5:14 “This is the confidence which we have
before Him, that, if we ask anything according to His will, He hears us.”
We can pray and believe and receive or we can pray and doubt and go without.
It’s not enough to believe God can, do you believe He will?

SBL 9:30am
Saturday Worship 11am

Willis United Methodist Church

Mt. Olivet Baptist Church

Sunday School 10am
Sunday Worship 11am

FORGIVE QUICKLY Ephesians 4:32 “Be kind to one another, tender-hearted, forgiving each other, just as God in Christ also has forgiven you.”
Forgive others whether you think they deserve it or not for while we were yet
sinners, Christ died for us so we could be forgiven. Show others mercy that
God has shown you.
WORK WORSHIPFULLY Colossians 3:23-24 “Whatever you do, do your
work heartily, as for the Lord rather than for men, 24 knowing that from the
Lord you will receive the reward of the inheritance. It is the Lord Christ whom
you serve.”
There is no separation between the sacred and the secular. All we do should
be done for God.
God wants you to thrive and not just survive 2021. Our hope is not in the New
Year, but in the one who makes all things new. I can’t tell you what 2021 holds
but I can tell you who holds 2021. Our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

12

110 Burks Fork Rd SW, Willis, VA 24380

Mount Olivet Baptist Church
9918 Floyd Hwy N, Copper Hill

Willis Ridge Mennonite Church

Mountain View
Seventh Day Adventist Church

152 Wills Ridge Rd, Floyd

328 Storkers Knob Rd SE, Floyd

Sunday worship 9:30 am
With Sunday school following
5669 Floyd Hwy S, Willis

9918 Floyd Hwy N, Copper Hill

Word of Truth Baptist Church

Mt. Sinai International
Pentecostal Holiness Church

1040 Fairview Church Rd SW, Floyd

Mt. Zion Christian Church

Sunday Worship 11am
Sunday Evening Service 7pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7:30pm

115 Scales Rd NE, Floyd

Zion Lutheran Church

New Beginnings Christian Church

635 Needmore Lane NE, Floyd

674 Halls Store Rd SW, Willis

948 Franklin Pike, Floyd

Online Sunday Worship 10:30am
Online Wednesday Evening Service 6:30pm

New Beginnings House of God
110 Burks Fork Rd, Willis

If I were given the opportunity to present a gift
to the next generation, it would be the ability for
each individual to learn to laugh at himself.
- Charles M. Schulz
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Across
1.
University College London
5.
Taxi
8.
Actor work area
10. Grounded cloud
12. Scottish girl
15. Triangle has three
17. Biblical Jewish Queen
19. Book Beginning
22. Skinny
24. Winter Weather Events
25. _________ Moines
26. Old Russian Rulers
31. Go to an Event
35. CCR’s “Have You Ever Seen
____ ______”
36. Winter Chopsticks
37. Confess Sins
39. Lure
40. Freudian Term
42. No two are alike
45. Sub Shop
48. Artist Stand
49. ____-____- Toe
51. Egg Dish
56. Rebirth
57. Can Material
58. They beat high cards
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Answers to Crossword

CROSSWORD:

I

S

____ vs. Wade
Type of Rally

Down:
1.
United States abbr.
2.
Christian Television
Network
3.
Delay
4.
Honey Producer
6.
Ctrl + _____ + Del
7.
Sheep Noises
9.
Shine
11. What Lysol Kills
13. Helpful Book Genre
14. ____ Lanka
16. Dog Command
18. Distress Signal
20. Silent “yes”
21. Elm e.g.
23. Fixes (clothing)
26. Marxist ____ Guevara
27. Rock Band Led _______
28. I am, you ____, it is
29. Did this in a marathon
30. Clue 16 Down repeat
31. Part of a play
32. No winner or loser
33. Turner Classic Movies

34.
35.
38.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
46.
47.
50.
52.
53.
54.
55.

Butterfly Catcher
A fad
Clue 40 Across Plural
Act out
To be in debt
Boats out to ____
Progressive Lady
Length x Width
Estimated Time of Arrival
Bakery Job
One plus one
Miles per hour
Back Talk
Poet’s “before”
Teaspoon abbr.

Oh, Help Us — Noah Bower ohhelpus.comics@gmail.com

Quality Building Materials
Since 1947
202 Lumber Lane NE, Floyd, VA 24091

(540) 745-2044

Gift
Cards
Available
All of us at Pizza Inn wish all of you
a Happy New Year.
801 E Main St, Floyd, VA 24091

(540) 745-7499

ORDER ONLINE

Open Daily
10am-8pm

www.PizzaInnFloyd.com

Barbecue Sauces • Butters
Jams • Jellies • Preserves
Salsas • Syrups
Order Online Now!

www.hillbillygoodies.com
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from the kitchen…
Rice Pudding, Ancient Favorite
by Kellean Gale
I love rice pudding. A delicious treat served cold as a snack in the summer to children playing on the back
patio or served warm as a sweet or savory pudding enjoyed on a cool fall evening around a campfire. Inexpensive and easy to make for a crowd or the mom on a budget, you can’t go wrong with rice pudding.
Enjoyed around the world for thousands of years, this simple and delicious dish is always a delight.
It hasn’t always been the case that rice pudding was a humble, simple dish on Western European and
American tables. The Romans only used rice pudding as a remedy for an upset stomach. Rice, first recorded
in Europe in the 1300s, does not grow in Western Europe and had to be transported over long trade routes,
making the grain very expensive and difficult to obtain for anyone but nobility. In China and India, where
the dish probably originated, rice has grown since around 6000 BCE and is considered a part of the Ayurveda, knowledge of life. The diet originated in India over 3.000 years ago.
The dish in medieval Europe was not the sweet dish we think of today. Instead, it was a savory of meat
broth, almond milk, and saffron. In 1615, in Tudor England, a sweet recipe called “white pot” was written
down by Gervase Markham (1568-1637), an English poet who wrote The English Huswife, Containing the
Inward and Outward Virtues Which Ought to Be in a Complete Woman. Recipes used by Martha Washington include his name, as noted in Jane Ludwell Parke’s copy of a seventeenth-century manuscript that came
to Virginia with Jane’s stepmother, Frances Culpeper, wife of Virginia Governor Sir William Berkeley. This
pudding is more like the traditional sweet and mildly spiced rice puddings of today and can be made in a
saucepan or baked in the oven. Gervase Markham’s recipe for a traditional rice pudding uses pudding rice,
milk, cream, sugar, and flavored with vanilla, nutmeg, jam, or cinnamon. In a saucepan, gently simmer milk
and rice until the rice is tender. Slowly mix in the sugar and add the cream. Consistency is very creamy.
Leave to cool to room temperature and serve or serve hot.
To bake a rice pudding, place pudding rice (similar to Arborio rice) in a baking dish with milk, cream,
and sugar. Bake at a low temperature for several hours until rice is tender and the pudding has a creamy
consistency. The top will develop a thick crust, which adds texture to the pudding. Sprinkle the top with
finely grated nutmeg before baking if desired. Using evaporated milk makes a rich tasting pudding with a
caramelized flavor. Leave to cool to room temperature and serve or can be served hot.
Alternative recipe suggestion. Use butter instead of cream and let rice stand in pudding mixture for an
hour before baking. The pudding will be stiffer and allow for cutting slices and eaten like cake with jam or
cream.
Culinary historian Karen Hess mentioned Markham often in Martha Washington’s Booke of Cookery
(1981).

LAND TRANSFERS

HALL, LINDSEY to HOLLINS, BRANDON PAUL, 11/16/20, $128,000
HENNINGER, ROSE MARIE to HENNINGER, HOLLY R, 11/18/20,
LG, 34.00 ac

1700’s Style Recipe for
Rice Pudding
Serves 8-10

2 cups of milk
4 large eggs
1 cup of sugar
1 2/3 cups of cooked rice
2 tsp lemon juice
2 tsp vanilla
1 tsp grated nutmeg
1Tbsp melted unsalted butter
1 cup seedless raisins
350-degree oven -preheated
Items needed: 2-quart casserole, larger pan with
water to place the casserole in while baking for 5060 minutes.
In a large bowl, beat together milk, eggs, and sugar.
Mix in rice, melted butter, lemon juice, vanilla, and
raisins.
Place mixture in a casserole, place casserole in a pan
of water, and bake until the top is a deep golden
brown.
SNYDER, JAMES L to SUMNERS, AUSTIN LEE, Blacksburg; 11/23/20,
AR, 25.816 ac, $75,000
SOWERS, PHILLIP J to SOWERS, JOSEPH C, 11/24/20, LR, 5.6171,
4.6435, 5.396 & 0.6856 ac

AR = Alum Ridge District

V = Indian Valley District

BF = Burks Fork Distric

LG = Locust Grove District

C = Courthouse District

LR = Little River District

MANN, PHYLLIS J to PHILLIPS, ROGER LEE, 11/19/20, C, 0.1031 ac,
$18,000

AYERS, ELSA G to VENNETTI, THOMAS E, 11/16/20, BF, 10.5 & 6.2
ac, $181,600

MARTIN, ERIC JAMES to BYRD, JERRY W, Collinsville; 11/24/20, LG,
$10,000

SPANGLER, DAVID W to HALCYON WEST LLC, 11/24/20, C, 65.8871
ac, $500,500

MARTIN, LARRY D to HARTLEY, JEREMY, Gordonsville; 11/19/20,
LG, $23,000

UNITED STATES SECRETARY OF HOU to UNITED STATES
SECRTARY OF HOU, Virginia Beach; 11/20/20, 1.5784 ac

MCELHANEY, MARY RENEE to ANDREWS, SARAH DIANE, Clearwater Beach, FL; 11/23/20, LG, no other information given

VEST, ELLEN BENNETT to THOMPSON, VINCENT R, 11/20/20, AR,
9.9869 ac, $127,000

MEAKIN, PATRICIA B to GAMEZ, JASON, 11/20/20, AR, 26.758 &
26.242 ac, $950,000

WEAVER, CYNTHIA MAE to GILL, LINDA A, 11/25/20, C, 0.0755 ac,
$1,664.88

OUTTEN, BONNIE BELL to FOSTER, ROGER, 11/25/20, IV, 58 &
10.08 & 1.5 ac, $238,000

WEBB, JOHN H to WEBB, LESLIE G, 11/19/20, BF, 1.4131 ac

OUTTEN, BONNIE BELL to BUNN, BRANDON NEAL, Mount Airy,
NC; 11/25/20, IV, 24.7500 ac

WHITAKER, SUSAN LYNN to TUELLER, JASON CONRAD,
11/20/20, LR, 5.000 ac

BELCHER, DONALD LEE to BELCHER, MICHAEL L, 11/24/20, AR,
24.4545 ac
BONANNO, OTILLIA MARGARITA to QUINN, TAYLOR A,
11/23/20, C, 2.3245 ac, $225,000
BOOTH, EMILY to TORRES, JUAN ESTRADA, 11/16/20, LG, 2.362 ac
CAMPBELL, TRAVIS R to PING, MARK BRENDAN, 11/18/20, BF,
4.388 ac, $44,900
COX, KAYLA W to EVANGELISTA, SHANIA R, C, 2 ac, $259,900
CRUZ, RUSSELL to BLEVINS, HOLLY, 11/20/20, C, $125,000
DUNCAN, JOHN N to FOLEY, JAY, Stuart; 11/19/20, $8,000
ECKHART, J DANA to YONKER, JUSTIN D, 11/19/20, no other information given
FLINCHUM, WENDELL R to HERNANDEZ, DANIEL SANCHEZ,
11/23/20, IV, 10.1542 ac
FORMATO, RICHARD A, JR to HADDIX, JUSTIN WYATT-LUTHER, 11/25/20, IV, 52.564 41.296 ac, $375,000
FREY, WILLIAM R to SHELOR, JOHN, 11/17/20, BF, 0.251, $45,000
GARMAN, BENJAMIN S to HARRISON, KRISTIN BRIANNA,
11/19/20, LG, 0.970 ac, $18,000
GRAHAM, GARY WAYNE to CROMER, GRADY C, 11/18/20, LR,
19.4015 ac, $85,000

HYLTON, CLINTON E to HAMM, ISAAC BRAEDEN, Fredericksburg;
11/17/20, $8,000

PHILLIPS, ROGER LEE to HARRIS, LISA KAREN PHILLIPS,
11/19/20, CH, 0.1031 ac
PICKARD, JANE SAFERIGHT to PIROG, MICAH DAVID, 11/20/20,
LR, 30.0882 ac, $225,000
QUINN, TAYLOR A to MEADOWS, LEIGH, 11/17/20, AR, 2.641 ac,
$175,000
SEARCY, ROSEMARY S to FOSTER, ROGER, 11/25/20, IV, 0.078 ac
SHAW, LAWRENCE H to SHAW, MELISSA GRACE, 11/20/20, AR,
27.250 ac
SKELTON, JASON L to FRANKLIN PIKE STORAGE LLC, Jupiter, FL;
11/17/20, LR, 2.2750
SMITH, AMANDA to JANEY, CANDACE, 11/30/20, 2.006 ac, $180,000

SPANGLER, DAVID W to CASTLE, CARA RAE, 11/20/20, LR, 11.1472
ac, $92,400
SPANGLER, DAVID W to LIPSON, GEORGE B, 11/20/20, C, $163,350

WEBB, JOHN H to WEBB, JOHN H, 11/19/20, BF, 3.963 ac

WINFREE, EZRA D to JASWAL, RAJEEV, Malden, MA; 11/30/20, LG,
8.836 ac, $69,000
WRIGHT, GERALD M to KEITH, DERRIKE W, 11/19/20, C, $34,000
YOUNG, SHARON LYNN to STEVENSON, JAMES E, JR, 11/30/20,
LG, 5.708 ac
ZIMMERMAN, LUANN to JACOBS, SERENA LEE, 11/25/20, LG,
2.8172 ac, $12,708.97
ZIMMERMAN, LUANN to JACOBS, SERENA LEE, 11/25/20, LG,
1.2837 AC, $37,921.03
For the second half of November, 17% of the sales were to a grantee whose
residence is outside Floyd County; 83% of the sales were to a grantee
whose residence is inside Floyd County.

The Hair Barn
Next to Aly's Pizza on Route 8

GROCERY
&
HARDWARE
We’re
We
’’re
re Local and We’re
We’’re
re Convenient

Tues: 9am-6pm
Wednesday: 9am-6pm
Thursday: 9am-11am
Friday: 9am-6pm

Blane, April, Austin, & Landin

540 - 392 - 2900
By Appointment Only
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SNACKS

Lorrie Morris

PRODUCE

8470 Floyd Hwy N, Copper Hill, VA

PROPANE

■

540-929-4479

Blane

Quality Horses for Sale at All Times

April

540-392-9968 4CRackingRidgeStables.com 540-239-3009

Down the Road
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CALENDAR of Events

If you have events you would like included in the calendar, email:
Calendar@TheFloydBeacon.com. Please include the time and address of the
event, along with phone number and website if available.
THROUGH JANUARY 21
Online Only Auction Ending Thursday January 21st @ 4
pm, 387 Sams Road Floyd VA 24091 Visit VaAuctionPro.
com for more information

SATURDAY, JANUARY 16
Indoor Farmers Market, 10am-1pm @ 101 E Main, Floyd,
warehouse space behind Farmers Supply
Bluegrass Music, 4-6 pm @Wildwood General Store, 2380
Floyd Hwy S, weather permitting. Check website for other
events – http://www.wildwoodfarmsdaylilies.com/

TUESDAY, JANUARY 19
Floyd County Planning Commission 6 pm, @ 120 W. Oxford St., Floyd

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20
Youth Night, 6-8pm @ Pine Grove Missionary Baptist
Church, Dugspur - Meal, lessons, games; ages 4-18

THURSDAY, JANUARY 21
Online Auction @ 387 Sams Road, Floyd, VA ends at 4 pm.
Visit VAAuction Pro.com for more information
Floyd Town Council Meeting 6:30 pm, Skip Bishop Town
Hall, 134 Wilson St., Floyd

SATURDAY, JANUARY 23
Adult First Aid/CPR/AED Blended Class, 9 AM - 12 PM
@ 251 Parkway Ln SW, Floyd; the online portion must be
completed before attending the in-person portion. $75 per
attendee paid at the time of class; space is limited - email
rjackson24091@gmail.com to receive your individual online class link.

Indoor Farmers Market, 10am-1pm @ 101 E Main, Floyd,
warehouse space behind Farmers Supply
Bluegrass Music, 4-6 pm @Wildwood General Store, 2380
Floyd Hwy S, weather permitting. Check website for other
events – http://www.wildwoodfarmsdaylilies.com/

MONDAY, JANUARY 25
Floyd County Economic Development Authority Meeting, 6 pm @ 158 Pioneer Way, Floyd

CLASSIFIEDS
For Rent

Poor Farmer’s — Secluded Cabin Rentals. The Farm Cabin,
located on a working farm with scenic views, is secluded,
close to the Blue Ridge Parkway and fully-furnished with
everything provided. Cabin has a full-sized bed and a sleeper-sofa. Call Felecia Shelor at 540-593-3062 or 276-952-2670.
Visit Poor Farmer’s Market Old-Fashioned Country Store
and Open-Air Produce Market at Hwy 58 at the junction of the Blue Ridge Parkway. Meadows of Dan, VA.
PoorFarmersMarket.biz.

For Sale

TUESDAY, JANUARY 26

Firewood For Sale — Quality hardwood available in small
or large loads. Delivery and stacking included. Small Family
Business. Contact Jim Kuntzulman, 540-739-2532.

Board of Supervisors Meeting, 7 pm, @ 120 W. Oxford St.,
Floyd

Hay for Sale — 4x4 Round Bales. $20 a roll.
(540) 593-3599.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27

Horses for Sale — Call for more information (540) 250-1786.

Town of Floyd Planning Commission Meeting, 6:30 pm
@ W. Skip Bishop Town Hall, 134 Wilson St., Floyd

SATURDAY, JANUARY 30
Indoor Farmers Market, 10am-1pm @ 101 E Main, Floyd,
warehouse space behind Farmers Supply
Bluegrass Music, 4-6 pm @Wildwood General Store, 2380
Floyd Hwy S, weather permitting. Check website for other
events – http://www.wildwoodfarmsdaylilies.com/

House Auction — Online auction ending 1/21/21 @ 4pm.
287 Sams Reed Rd, Floyd, VA. Beautiful one level brick
ranch home for sale. Features over 1,400 finished Sq ft w
3 bdrm, 2 bth and lovely remodeled kitchen. New HVAC,
and wood heat. VaAuctionPro.com Levi Cox Realtor
(540) 230-7192 or Matt Gallimore Auctioneer (540) 239-2585.
Tractor for Sale — 2013 TYM Model T723, 75 hp Perkins
engine. 1184 hrs. $31,000. No text. Just calls. This won’t last
long. (540) 250-1786.

Miscellaneous
If you have events you would like included in the calendar,
email calendar@thefloydbeacon.com. Please include the time
and address of the event, along with phone number and website if available.

COLLINS
CHIROPRACTIC
CLINIC

Second Amendment Sanctuaries of Virginia —
T-Shirts Available by calling (540) 922-2776 or email
SecondAmendmentVA@gmail.com.
Wanted: Private individual wanting land/farm with
or without house, 10 to 150 acres in Floyd County.
(540) 392-2392 / 540 -808-4984.

Providing Chiropractic Care
for Floyd County for over

21 Years!

Dr. Garry Collins, DC, FIAMA

FELLOW OF INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY OF ACUPUNCTURE

Collins Chiropractic Care Also Provides:

Request an Appointment
OFFICE HOURS:

Monday:
8-11:30am | 2-6pm
Tuesday: Closed
Wednesday:
8-11:30am | 2-6pm
Thursday: Closed
Friday:
8-11:30am | 2-6pm
Saturday: Closed
Sunday: Closed

Tritron DRS Lumbar

Avoid the risks and costs in time
and money having back surgery.
Decompression Therapy is very
effective for many lower back disc
issues. Call us for a consult to see if
you are a candidate for Decompression
Therapy. Previous MRI is required.

Pulsed Electromagnetic
Field Therapy (PEMF)
Pain Syndromes of all types,
Fibromyalgia, Joint Pains,
Chronic Pain Issues,
Post-Surgical Healing,
Bone Fractures.

540-745-6494

Acupuncture

Acupuncture is a 4,000
year old science and art.
We have been providing
acupuncture for over 20
years. Very effective for
many Musculoskeletal
complaints, Joint Pains
and Headaches.

346 PARKVIEW RD NE • FLOYD, VA 24091

www.CollinsChiropracticClinic.net
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Willis, VA

Meadows of Dan, VA

Floyd, VA

Copper Hill, VA

36 Acre property with potential building sites. This property
would also be great for recreational use and hunting.
$182,500

3 Bedroom 1 bath home with nearly
23 acres of farm land
$259,900

3 Bedroom 2 bath one level home
in the Town of Floyd!
$239,000

3 Bedroom 2.5 bath home on 2.78 acres
$239,000

Willis, VA

Copper Hill, VA

Indian Valley, VA

Willis, VA

35.65 Acres of recreational land with stream.
$139,500

617 Acres of recreational land for sale
$1,385,000

39 Acres of land perfect for recreation or
building a home!
$119,500

10.92 Acres of farm land or a beautiful
potential homesite!
$79,000

Check, VA

Copper Hill, VA

Willis, VA

Floyd, VA

5 Bedroom 3 bath home on nearly 2 acres.
$297,500

3 Bedroom 1 bath home on 4.51 Acres.
$207,500

Under
ct
Contra

Under
ct
Contra

Under
ct
Contra

Under
ct
Contra

Contemporary home on 166+/- acres near
Chateau Morrisette Winery.
$704,000

3 Bedroom, 2 bath home on .85 acres with
mountain views!
$159,000

Happy New Year 2021!
Floyd, VA

Floyd, VA

SOLD

SOLD
19.7 Acres of private land with no restrictions
$159,000

3 Bedroom 3 bath home on 2 acres.
$259,900

Willis, VA

SOLD
93.86 Acres of recreational land with
mountain views and a stream.
$399,000

Floyd, VA

SOLD
3 Bedroom 2 bath home
on 6 acres.

$249,000

All of these properties were listed by Levi Cox. To view these properties and others, visit LeviCoxRealtor.com

Levi Cox, Realtor works with sellers and buyers
throughout Southwest Virginia. He was born and raised in
Floyd County VA where he specializes in Homes, Land, Farms
and Hunting Properties for sale. Are you looking to sell?
Levi can help you list your property, whatever it may be.
Looking to buy? Levi will work for you and with you to find
the property of your dreams! Contact him today!

Rea

Levi Cox
Cell: 540-230-7162 Office: 540-745-2005
Email: LeviCox87@gmail.com
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102 S. Locust St Floyd VA 24091

